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3-point seat belt [N-COUNT-U9] A 3-point seat belt is a strap that crosses the wearer’s lap, as well as his or her chest. trzypunktowy
pas bezpieczeństwa

ABS (anti-lock braking system) [ABBREV-U9] ABS (anti-lock braking system) is a system that provides better traction in slippery
circumstances and allows a driver to keep steering control of a vehicle. system ABS (zapobiegający blokowaniu się kół)

accountant [N-COUNT-U12] An accountant is a person who maintains and inspects the financial accounts of a person or
business. księgowy, księgowa

acquire [V-T-U10] To acquire something is to buy it or obtain it another way. nabyć, kupić (np. udziały w firmie)

advertisement [N-COUNT-U14] An advertisement is a promotion through video, magazines, or other media that is designed to sell
a brand or product. reklama

air-fuel ratio [N-COUNT-U3] Air-fuel ratio is the amount of air compared to the amount of fuel present in a mixture. stężenie
mieszanki powietrzno-paliwowej, współczynnik powietrze/paliwo

approve [V-T-U15] To approve something is to officially accept something as satisfactory. aprobować, akceptować, zatwierdzać

attention [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Attention is interest or thought that a person gives to something. uwaga, zainteresowanie

automaker [N-COUNT-U10] An automaker is a company that specifically builds automobiles. producent samochodów

balloon [N-COUNT-U14] A balloon is an inflatable rubber sheath that is filled with air and sealed. Balloons are often used as
decorations or toys. balon, balonik

base pay [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Base pay is the basic amount of money that an employee receives without additional payments such
as overtime or bonuses. płaca podstawowa/zasadnicza, wynagrodzenie podstawowe/zasadnicze (bez śwadczeń dodatkowych, 
np. premii) 

biodiesel [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Biodiesel is a biodegradable, renewable fuel source that is made using vegetable oils, animal fat, or
grease from restaurants. biodiesel (biopaliwo)

body shop [N-COUNT-U11] A body shop is a garage where people repair the bodies of vehicles. warsztat blacharski, nadwoziownia,
warsztat nadwozi 

bonus [N-COUNT-U13] A bonus is an amount of money added to a worker’s salary, often as a reward for good performance.
premia

brake booster [N-COUNT-U7] A brake booster, or a power booster, is a device in a power brakes system that is used to amplify
force applied to the pistons and the master cylinder, making it easier to slow the vehicle down. urządzenie wspomagające
pompę hamulcową

brake fluid [N-UNCOUNT-U7] Brake fluid is the fluid in a hydraulic brake system that is used to stop the car. płyn hamulcowy

brake line [N-COUNT-U7] A brake line is a pipe or hose in a hydraulic brake system that connects the master cylinder to a brake.
The brake line is where the brake fluid flows through. cięgno hamulca, linka hamulca, linka hamulcowa

brake pad [N-COUNT-U7] A brake pad is a thin block that is used to apply friction to a brake disc in order to slow a vehicle down.
klocek hamulcowy

brake shoe [N-COUNT-U7] A brake shoe is a long, curved piece of metal that is forced against the brake drum to slow or stop a
vehicle. szczęka hamulcowa

brake system [N-COUNT-U7] A brake system is the combination of interacting parts that slow a vehicle down. układ hamulcowy

brand [N-COUNT-U10] A brand is a product or group of products that a specific company makes. marka (np. produktu)

caliper [N-COUNT-U7] A caliper is a device on a disc brake that holds the brake pads. A caliper uses hydraulic force to squeeze
the pads against the disc to slow down the car. zaciskacz (część hamulca)

campaign [N-COUNT-U14] A campaign is a sequence of activities designed to increase awareness of a product. kampania 
(np. reklamowa)

charge [V-T-U5] To charge a battery is to fill it with energy by passing an electric current through it. ładować (np. akumulator)

charging dock [N-COUNT-U6] A charging dock is a device that electric cars can connect to in order to recharge their batteries.
stacja ładująca

charging port [N-COUNT-U6] A charging port is a socket where an electric car can be connected to a power source. port
ładowania

charging station [N-COUNT-U6] A charging station is a place that supplies electricity for recharging electric cars. stacja ładowania

clean diesel [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Clean diesel is a more refined form of diesel that emits fewer pollutants than regular diesel. czysty
olej napędowy

collision [N-COUNT-U9] A collision is when two things run into each other. zderzenie, kolizja

combustion [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Combustion is the burning of the mixture of fuel and air. spalanie
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combustion chamber [N-COUNT-U3] A combustion chamber is a place within an engine where fuel is compressed and ignited.
komora spalania

commercial [N-COUNT-U14] A commercial is an advertisement on radio or television. reklama radiowa lub telewizyjna

commission [N-COUNT-U13] A commission is an amount of money that a person receives for selling something at his or her job.
prowizja

compare [V-T-U4] To compare two or more things is to evaluate them in order to find out how they are the same and how they are
different. porównywać 

compression ratio [N-COUNT-U3] A compression ratio is the ratio of a combustion chamber’s largest and smallest volume as
measured by the piston in the lowest and highest positions. stopień sprężania (w cylindrze silnika)

compression stroke [N-COUNT-U2] A compression stroke is the stage in the four-stroke cycle in which a piston moves to the top
of the cylinder to compress the mixture of fuel and air. suw sprężania

connecting rod [N-COUNT–U1] A connecting rod is a rod that connects the piston to the crankshaft. korbowód

contest [N-COUNT-U14] A contest is an event in which people compete to win something. konkurs, zawody

continuously variable transmission [N-COUNT-U5] A continuously variable transmission is a transmission system that lacks a
fixed gear and can change into an infinite number of gear ratios. przekładnia bezstopniowa

control arm [N-COUNT-U8] The control arm is a metal rod that connects the wheels and turns them. wahacz

controlling stake [N-COUNT-U10] A controlling stake is ownership of the majority of the shares of a company. A person or group
that has the controlling stake of a company can make many decisions about that company. pakiet kontrolny

crankcase [N-COUNT–U1] A crankcase is the bottom part of the engine surrounding the crankshaft. skrzynia korbowa

crankshaft [N-COUNT–U1] A crankshaft is the main shaft in the engine that is moved by the connecting rods. wał korbowy

crumple zone [N-COUNT-U9] A crumple zone is an area of a car that is designed to collapse in a specific way to absorb the
energy of a collision. strefa zgniotu

curtain airbag [N-COUNT-U9] A curtain airbag is an inflatable safety device that inflates from the top rails of a car door. They are
designed to provide a cushion between a passenger and the car window. kurtynowa poduszka powietrzna

cylinder [N-COUNT–U1] A cylinder is a round hole in the engine block that contains a piston. cylinder

cylinder head [N-COUNT-U2] A cylinder head is the part of a four-stroke engine that houses the valves and often contains
passages for transferring excess heat away from the engine. głowica cylindra (w silniku)

dealership [N-COUNT-U11] A dealership is a company that sells a specific company’s products. dealer (przedstawicielstwo
handlowe)

deny [V-T-U15] To deny something is to refuse to give something to someone. odmawiać, odrzucać

detailer [N-COUNT-U12] A detailer is a person who cleans the inside and outside of a car very thoroughly. specjalista ds. pielęgnacji
samochodów

diesel [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Diesel is a liquid fuel made from petroleum that is heavier, cheaper, and less refined than gasoline. olej
napędowy

disc brake [N-COUNT-U7] A disc brake is a type of brake that uses friction between brake pads and brake discs, or rotors, to stop
the car. hamulec tarczowy

display [V-T-U15] To display something is to put it in a place where people will see it. wystawić (np. samochód w salonie)

DRL (daytime running light) [ABBREV-U9] A DRL (daytime running light) is a light that turns on whenever the car it is attached to
is moving. It is designed to improve the likelihood that the car will be seen during the day. światła do jazdy dziennej

drum brake [N-COUNT-U7] A drum brake is a type of brake that uses hydraulic pressure to force brake shoes against the inside of
the drum attached to a wheel. hamulec bębnowy

dual-stage airbag [N-COUNT-U9] A dual-stage airbag is an inflatable safety device that can inflate to one of two levels depending
on the severity of a collision. dwustopniowa poduszka powietrzna

durable [ADJ-U3] If something is durable, it is can withstand a lot of use and stress. trwały, wytrzymały

EBD (electronic brake distribution) [ABBREV-U9] EBD (electronic brake distribution) is a system that varies the amount of force
applied to each brake, in order to adapt to certain situations. system EBD, system elektronicznego rozdziału siły hamowania

electric car [N-COUNT-U6] An electric car is an automobile that is powered by electricity. samochód elektryczny

electric motor [N-COUNT-U6] An electric motor is a device that changes electrical energy into mechanical energy that is used to
move a car. silnik elektryczny
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electricity [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Electricity is a form of energy based on the transfer of electrons. elektryczność (energia elektryczna)

emission [N-COUNT-U4] An emission is a substance that is released into the open by something. tu: spaliny

energy [N-UNCOUNT-U5] Energy is power that is gathered from physical or chemical resources. energia

engine block [N-COUNT–U1] An engine block is the main part of the engine to which other parts are attached. blok silnika

environmental impact [N-COUNT-U4] An environmental impact is a positive or negative effect that something has on the
environment around it. wpływ na środowisko naturalne

exhaust [N-UNCOUNT–U2] Exhaust is the gas that is given off when fuel is burned. spaliny

exhaust stroke [N-COUNT-U2] An exhaust stroke is the stage in the four-stroke cycle in which the piston returns to the top of the
cylinder to force the mixture of fuel and air out through the open exhaust valve. suw wydechu

exhaust valve [N-COUNT-U2] An exhaust valve is the part of a four-stroke engine where the spent mixture of fuel and air is
released from the cylinder. zawór wydechowy

financial officer [N-COUNT-U12] A financial officer is a person who controls how funds are distributed and spent at a business.
specjalista ds. finansowych

financing office [N-COUNT-U11] A financing office is a part of a car dealership where money is loaned to people so that they can
buy cars. tu: dział finansowania zakupu samochodów

flat sales commission [N-COUNT-U13] A flat sales commission is a form of commission in which a salesperson receives a set
amount for each sale he or she makes, regardless of the value of the product. prowizja ryczałtowa od sprzedaży

flyer [N-COUNT-U14] A flyer is an advertisement that is printed on paper and given or sent to people. ulotka

fossil fuel [N-COUNT-U4] A fossil fuel is a fuel, such as natural gas, coal, or oil, that is created through natural processes over
millions of years. paliwo kopalne

four-stroke engine [N-COUNT-U2] A four-stroke engine is a type of engine commonly used in cars, aircraft and other machinery. It
cycles through four stages, or strokes, called intake, compression, power and exhaust. silnik czterosuwowy, czterosuw

front end [N-COUNT-U13] A front end is part of a sale equal to the difference between the sales price of a car and the car’s invoice
cost plus its overhead costs. prowizja od zaangażowania, prowizja przygotowawcza

fuel [N-UNCOUNT-U1] Fuel is a group of substances that produces heat or power when it is burned. paliwo

fuel cell [N-COUNT-U4] A fuel cell is a device that uses oxygen to convert energy from chemical fuels into electrical energy. ogniwo
paliwowe

fuel efficiency [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Fuel efficiency is a ratio comparing the amount of useful work that can be obtained from burning
fuel to the amount of fuel that is burnt. In vehicles this is often measured by the distance the vehicle can travel on a certain
amount of fuel. wydajność paliwa

fuel injection pump [N-COUNT-U3] A fuel injection pump is a device that forces fuel into the combustion chamber. pompa
wtryskowa

gas mileage [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Gas mileage is measurement of a vehicle’s fuel efficiency. It compares how many miles the vehicle
can travel per gallon of gas. zużycie paliwa

gasoline [N-UNCOUNT-U3] Gasoline is a liquid fuel made from petroleum that is used in most cars. benzyna

generator [N-COUNT-U5] A generator is a machine that converts a different type of energy into electricity. generator

give-away [N-COUNT-U14] A give-away is a free product that companies give out to persuade people to buy their products.
prezent reklamowy

global warming [N-UNCOUNT-U4] Global warming is a gradual increase in the temperature of the Earth’s atmosphere, generally
caused by the presence of certain gases in the atmosphere. globalne ocieplenie

glow plug [N-COUNT-U3] A glow plug is a device in some diesel engines that heats the air in the combustion chamber when the
engine is cold. świeca żarowa (stosowana w silnikach wysokoprężnych)

greet [V-T-U15] To greet someone is to welcome him or her. witać, przywitać, powitać

group [N-COUNT-U10] A group is an organization consisting of several companies that are all owned by the same person or
company. tu: grupa kapitałowa

head [N-COUNT–U1] A head is a part attached to the top of the engine that covers the tops of the cylinders, holds the spark plugs,
and often contains valves. głowica

head gasket [N-COUNT-U2] A head gasket is a ring that seals the cylinder head to maintain the proper pressure inside the cylinder
and prevent substances from leaking in or out. uszczelka głowicy
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heat up [V-T-U3] To heat something up is to make it get hotter. podgrzewać, rozgrzewać

hold [V-T-U10] To hold something is to have it. mieć, posiadać

hybrid [N-COUNT-U5] A hybrid is a vehicle that has both an electric motor and a gasoline or diesel engine. pojazd hybrydowy,
hybryda

hydraulic brake [N-COUNT-U7] A hydraulic brake is a brake that uses brake fluid to transmit force or power to the brake pads.
hamulec hydrauliczny

ignite [V-T-U2] To ignite something is to cause it to burn or catch fire. zapalać, powodować zapłon (czegoś)

incentive [N-COUNT-U13] An incentive is something, such as money, which motivates someone to do something. bodziec, zachęta,
motywacja

inflatable [ADJ-U14] If something is inflatable, it can be filled with air. nadmuchiwany, dmuchany (np. ponton, zabawka)

inner tie rod [N-COUNT-U8] An inner tie rod is a flexible pivot that connects an outer tie rod and a steering mechanism. drążek
kierowniczy wewnętrzny

intake stroke [N-COUNT-U2] An intake stroke is the stage in the four-stroke cycle in which a piston moves to the bottom of the
cylinder and makes room for fuel and air to enter the cylinder. Fuel and air are forced in through the intake valve. suw ssania

intake valve [N-COUNT-U2] An intake valve is the part of a four-stroke engine where fuel and air enter the cylinder before being
compressed. zawór wlotowy

issue [V-T-U15] To issue something is to officially give it to someone. wydawać (np. dokumenty)

joint venture [N-COUNT-U10] A joint venture is an agreement between two companies to work together for a limited amount of
time. wspólne przedsięwzięcie, spółka z kapitałem mieszanym, spółka typu joint venture 

LATCH (Lower Anchor Tethers for Children) [ABBREV-U9] LATCH (Lower Anchor Tethers for Children) is a standardized set of
attachment points for child safety seats. they are an alternative to using seat belt to attach the seats. system mocowania
fotelików dziecięcych w samochodach osobowych bez użycia pasów bezpieczeństwa (amerykański system LATCH jest mniej
zaawansowaną wersją stosowanego m.in. w Polsce systemu ISOFIX)

lithium ion battery [N-COUNT-U5] A lithium ion battery is a type of rechargeable electrical storage device used in many hybrids.
akumulator litowo-jonowy

lobby [N-COUNT-U11] A lobby is a room at the entrance to a large building that leads to other areas of the building. lobby, korytarz,
hol

lot [N-COUNT-U11] A lot is the area where cars that are for sale are kept at a car dealership. działka, parcela

lot porter [N-COUNT-U12] A lot porter is a person who maintains and moves the vehicles for sale at a car dealership. pracownik
parkingu pracujący u dealera samochodowego (zajmuje się przestawianiem samochodów na parkingu, ich ekspozycją 
i utrzymaniem ich wyglądu) 

magazine [N-COUNT-U14] A magazine is a thin book that is published regularly and usually has ads and articles. czasopismo,
magazyn

maintenance [N-UNCOUNT-U15] Maintenance is work that people do to something to keep it working and in good condition. 
tu: pielęgnacja, utrzymanie

manager [N-COUNT-U12] A manager is a person at a business who organizes the business and the work that the other employees
do. dyrektor, menedżer, kierownik

manufacturer [N-COUNT-U10] A manufacturer is a company that creates goods to sell them. producent

master cylinder [N-COUNT-U7] A master cylinder is the container that stores the brake fluid in a hydraulic brake system. 
The master cylinder hydraulically forces brake fluid through brake lines when the brake pedal is stepped on. pompa hamulcowa

mechanic [N-COUNT-U12] A mechanic is a person who maintains and repairs machinery, such as cars. mechanik

mechanic shop [N-COUNT-U11] A mechanic shop is a place where people repair cars. warsztat samochodowy

media [N-UNCOUNT-U14] The media is every means of mass communication considered as a group. Each individual method is
known as a medium. media (np. internet, telewizja, radio, prasa) 

merger [N-COUNT-U10] A merger is a process that involves combining two companies into a larger one. fuzja (firm)

miles per charge [N-UNCOUNT-U6] Miles per charge is a measurement of the number of miles an electric car can travel when its
battery is at full electrical power. (dot. samochodu elektrycznego) liczba mil na jednym ładowaniu 

mini [N-COUNT-U13] A mini is an amount of money that a salesperson is guaranteed to get in a situation in which a car is sold for
less than its invoice cost. płaca minimalna
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MPG (miles per gallon) [ABBREV-U4] MPG (miles per gallon) is a measurement of gas mileage describing how many miles a
vehicle can travel per gallon of gas. mile na galon (miara zużycia paliwa)

onboard charger [N-COUNT-U6] An onboard charger is a device built into an electric car that supplies electricity to the battery to
fill it with power. ładowarka pokładowa, wbudowana ładowarka

on-site [ADJ-U14] If something is on-site, it takes place or is located at a given place. dostępny na miejscu

OTE (On-Target Earnings) [ABBREV-U13] OTE (On-Target Earnings) is the amount of money that a salesperson will receive if he
or she reaches his or her target number of sales. zarobki docelowe zależne od osiągnięcia określonych celów

outer tie rod [N-COUNT-U8] An outer tie rod is a flexible pivot that connects a steering mechanism’s control arm to the rest of the
mechanism. drążek kierowniczy zewnętrzny

pack [N-COUNT-U13] A pack is a portion of a car’s sales price that covers the overhead costs of the car, such as its maintenance.
pakiet

parallel hybrid [N-COUNT–U5] A parallel hybrid is a type of hybrid vehicle in which the gasoline engine and electric motor can be
used at the same time or separately to power the vehicle. hybryda równoległa

parent company [N-COUNT-U10] A parent company is a company that holds the controlling stake of another company. spółka
matka, firma matka, spółka dominująca

parking brake [N-COUNT-U7] A parking brake, or emergency brake, is a separate brake system that is used as a backup brake
system in case the regular brakes fail, and keeps the vehicle from moving accidentally. hamulec ręczny

parts desk [N-COUNT-U11] A parts desk is a part of a car dealership where individual car parts are sold. dział sprzedaży części
samochodowych (w salonie samochodowym)

percentage [N-COUNT-U13] A percentage is an amount of something equal to a specific fraction of the whole. procent (część
czegoś wyrażona w procentach)

percentage commission [N-COUNT-U13] A percentage commission is a form of commission in which a salesperson receives a
percentage of the value of each product he or she sells. prowizja procentowa 

photovoltaic [ADJ-U6] If a device is photovoltaic, it is able to produce electricity when exposed to sources of light such as the sun.
fotowoltaiczny

pinion [N-COUNT-U8] The pinion is the round gear with teeth that fit into the rack part of the rack and pinion steering system.
zębnik

piston [N-COUNT–U1] A piston is a cylindrical plug that moves up and down in the cylinder during combustion. tłok (w silniku)

piston ring [N-COUNT–U1] A piston ring is a metal ring that fills the space between a piston and the cylinder wall. pierścień
tłokowy

plug-in hybrid [N-COUNT-U5] A plug-in hybrid is a type of hybrid vehicle that can be plugged into an electrical socket to charge its
battery and has increased electrical storage capacity. hybrydowy pojazd elektryczny typu plug-in (ładowany prądem z zewnątrz)

polish [V-T-U15] To polish something is to rub its surface until it shines. polerować

power brakes [N-UNCOUNT-U7] A power brakes system is a brake system that uses a brake booster, or power booster, to
increase power and make braking easier. hamulce ze wspomaganiem

power steering [N-COUNT-U8] Power steering is a system where the engine provides power to help the driver turn the steering
wheel. wspomaganie układu kierowniczego, wspomaganie kierownicy

power steering pump [N-COUNT-U8] The power steering pump is a device that moves steering fluid to apply pressure to the
steering system. pompa wspomagania układu kierowniczego

power stroke [N-COUNT-U2] A power stroke is the stage in the four-stroke cycle in which heat ignites the compressed mixture of
fuel and air, causing tremendous pressure that forces the piston to the bottom of the cylinder. This stage is the primary source
of a machine’s power. suw pracy, suw rozprężania, suw roboczy

precombustion chamber [N-COUNT-U3] A precombustion chamber is a small contained space where fuel is ignited before
entering the main combustion chamber. komora wstępnego spalania

pressure [N-UNCOUNT-U2] Pressure is the force that is caused by something pushing against something else. ciśnienie

promotion [N-COUNT-U14] A promotion is an advertisement that makes people pay attention to something and increase its
popularity. promocja (reklamowanie czegoś)

rack [N-COUNT-U8] The rack is the gear in rack and pinion steering that the pinion gear works with to turn the wheels. zębatka

radio broadcast [N-COUNT-U14] A radio broadcast is a program that is broadcast via a radio signal. audycja radiowa

range [N-COUNT-U6] A range is the estimated distance an electric car can travel on one complete battery charge. zasięg
(odległość, jaką może pokonać samochód elektryczny na pełnym naładowaniu akumulatora)
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ratio [N-COUNT-U4] A ratio is the relationship between the amounts of two different things. stosunek, proporcja (między dwoma
liczbami)

receptionist [N-COUNT-U12] A receptionist is a person at an office who answers phones, greets visitors, and deals with clients.
recepcjonista, recepcjonistka

reclaim [V-T-U5] To reclaim something is to get it back after it has been lost, so that it can be reused. odzyskiwać (np. energię)

recognition [N-UNCOUNT-U10] Recognition is the ability to identify something based on previous experience or knowledge. 
tu: rozpoznawalność (np. marki)

refreshment [N-COUNT-U11] A refreshment is something small to eat or drink that is provided at a public place. drobny
poczęstunek (przekąska lub napój podawane np. podczas spotkań lub wydarzeń)

regenerative braking system [N-COUNT-U5] A regenerative braking system is a breaking system that recovers energy generated
during breaking and stores it for use in the electric motor. układ hamulcowy z odzyskiem energii

registration [N-COUNT-U15] A registration is an official document that provides details about a vehicle and its owner. dokument
rejestracyjny (samochodu)

repair [V-T-U15] To repair something is to fix it when it is damaged or broken. naprawiać

retail [V-T-U15] To retail a product is to sell it to someone who will use it rather than resell it. sprzedawać detalicznie

rotate [V-T/I-U8] To rotate is to turn around a center point or axis. obracać (się), wirować

run on [V-T-U3] To run on a source of fuel is to be powered by it. (o samochodzie) jeździć na (coś, np. benzynę) 

salary [N-COUNT-U13] A salary is the amount of money that a person makes every month or year for working at a job. pensja,
płaca, wynagrodzenie (wypłacane co miesiąc)

sale [N-COUNT-U14] A sale is a period of time during which a store reduces the price of its products. wyprzedaż

sales staff [N-UNCOUNT-U12] A sales staff is a collection of all the people at a business who are responsible for selling products.
personel działu sprzedaży

salesman [N-COUNT-U12] A salesman is a person at a business who is responsible for selling products. sprzedawca

sell [V-T-U15] To sell a product is to persuade someone to buy it. sprzedawać

service facility [N-COUNT-U11] A service facility is a place where a vehicle or other machine can be examined and repaired. 
stacja obsługi, serwis (dział salonu samochodowego)

share [N-COUNT-U10] A share is one of many equal parts of a company that a person or group can buy to invest money in the
company. akcja, udział

showroom [N-COUNT-U11] A showroom is a large room where cars or other large products that are for sale are displayed. salon
wystawowy produktów na sprzedaż (np. samochodów)

side torso airbag [N-COUNT-U9] A side torso airbag is an inflatable safety device that inflates from a car seat. It is designed to
provide a cushion between a passenger and a car door. boczna poduszka powietrzna chroniąca tułów

solar panel [N-COUNT-U6] A solar panel is a device that converts sunlight into electrical energy. panel słoneczny

spark plug [N-COUNT–U1] A spark plug is a device that uses electricity to create a spark to ignite the fuel. świeca zapłonowa

spindle [N-COUNT-U8] The spindle is the metal part of a steering system on which the hub and wheel bearings are mounted.
wrzeciono

SRS (supplemental restraint system) [ABBREV-U9] SRS (supplemental restraint system) is a restraint system in a vehicle that is
used in combination with another one. For instance, most cars have airbags to supplement seat belts. system SRS; bierny
system bezpieczeństwa, którego zadaniem jest ochrona kierowców i pasażerów (uruchamia się automatycznie)

stake [N-COUNT-U10] A stake is a part of a business that somebody owns because he or she invested in it. udział (w interesie)

steering shaft [N-COUNT-U8] The steering shaft is a piece of metal that connects the steering box to the steering wheel. 
wał kierownicy

steering system [N-COUNT-U8] The steering system is the collection of devices used to guide the movement of a car. układ
kierowniczy

stockroom [N-COUNT-U11] A stockroom is a place where goods and products for sale are stored. magazyn (np. w sklepie)

straight commission [N-UNCOUNT-U13] Straight commission is a method of compensation in which an employee receives
compensation in the form of commissions alone. wynagrodzenie prowizyjne (sprzedawca otrzymuje wyłącznie procent od tego,
co sprzeda) 

subsidiary [N-COUNT-U10] A subsidiary is a company that is completely controlled by another company that holds it. spółka
zależna

sump [N-COUNT–U1] A sump is a reservoir that stores oil in the engine. miska olejowa
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tail pipe emissions [N-PLURAL-U6] Tail pipe emissions are gases that are produced by a gasoline- or diesel-powered engine. 
The tail pipe is a tube in a car that carries the emissions away from the engine. emisje spalin z rury wydechowej

television [N-UNCOUNT-U14] Television is a system that transmits moving images and sound to devices capable of receiving
them. It is primarily used to broadcast entertaining, educational, or informative programs. telewizja

tether anchor [N-COUNT-U9] A tether anchor is a place where a tether in a LATCH system can secure to tightly. kotwica paska
mocującego

title [N-COUNT-U15] A title is an official document that proves that somebody owns something, such as a car. prawo posiadania,
tytuł własności

title clerk [N-COUNT-U12] A title clerk is a person who writes and oversees contracts that transfer property from one person or
group to another. urzędnik ds. tytułów własności

two-mode hybrid [N-COUNT-U5] A two-mode hybrid is a type of hybrid that operates like a full hybrid at low speeds, with
independent propulsion systems, and uses both systems together at higher speeds. hybryda dwusystemowa

valve [N-COUNT–U1] A valve is a device that controls the flow of a fluid by opening and closing. zawór

warranty administrator [N-COUNT-U12] A warranty administrator is a person at a business who works with warranties offered by
the business. specjalista ds. gwarancji

wash [V-T-U15] To wash something is to clean it with soap and water. myć

washer [N-COUNT-U12] A washer is a person who washes things, such as cars, for a living. pracownik myjni (np. samochodowej)

wells-to-wheels [ADJ-U4] If something is wells-to-wheels, its environmental impact has been analyzed from the beginning of its
life cycle (the fuel extraction process) to the end (when it is transported to a gas station). od źródła energii do energii
napędzającej koło, od procesu wydobycia do procesu wykorzystania, na wszystkich etapach łańcucha paliwowego (analiza „wells-to-
wheels" pozwala na ocenę wpływu paliwa na środowisko w całym cyklu jego życia, począwszy od pozyskania surowców, poprzez
wytwarzanie, magazynowanie, transport i dystrybucję, aż do zużycia w silniku pojazdu)


